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ABSTRACT: The combustion mechanism of [AlCp*]4 (Cp* =
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl), a ligated aluminum(I) cluster, was
studied by a combination of experimental and theoretical methods.
Two complementary experimental methods, temperature-programmed
reaction and T-jump time-of-flight mass spectrometry, were used to
investigate the decomposition behaviors of [AlCp*]4 in both anaerobic
and oxidative environments, revealing AlCp* and Al2OCp* to be the
major decomposition products. The observed product distribution and
reaction pathways are consistent with the prediction from molecular
dynamics simulations and static density functional theory calculations.
These studies demonstrated that experiment and theory can indeed serve
as complementary and predictive means to study the combustion
behaviors of ligated aluminum clusters and may help in engineering
stable compounds as candidates for rocket propellants.
■ INTRODUCTION
The need for high-energy-density ingredients for propulsion
applications has driven research into new propellants, fuels,
and oxidizers. While there have been significant advances in
energetic materials, energy gains, especially from traditional
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen (CHNO) architec-
tures, have been increasingly marginal. Metal-based systems,
however, have very high volumetric heats of combustion
relative to traditional CHNO ingredients, showing high
potential for use as a fuel, fuel additive, or ingredient.
Aluminum metal is a particularly attractive fuel in that and it
is abundant and possess a high energy density. However,
aluminum’s ever-present 2−3 nm thick Al2O3 oxide shell
retards oxygen transport to the Al core, which slows the release
of its thermochemical energy. Aluminum nanoparticles have
high surface to mass ratios, potentially allowing for significant
gains relative to the bulk material. However, as surface areas
increase, the mass fraction of the Al2O3 shell increases
(lowering energy content) and slow oxidation kinetics due to
hindered oxygen transport remains an impediment to fast
combustion rates.1 In addition, particle sintering during
combustion limits the benefits of the nanostructured particles.2
A potential solution is the use of molecular clusters of
aluminum in low oxidation statesa class of compounds
known as metalloid aluminum clusters.3 These compounds
typically contain aluminum in low formal oxidation states
(≤+2.0) with the larger clusters containing metallic cores of
near closest packed aluminum atoms. All of the clusters are
surrounded by stabilizing ligands, which prevent the formation
of an oxide shell.3 Therefore, they are potentially useful fuels
due to their inherently small sizes and the presence of highly
reactive aluminum without an Al2O3 shell. While many
aluminum clusters have been synthesized and structurally
characterized, little experimental data have been reported
describing their combustion behavior.
To better understand the oxidative chemistry of the low-
oxidation-state Al atoms and their attendant ligands in a cluster
compound, we have investigated the simplest low-oxidation-
state Al cluster, [AlCp*]4 (Cp* = pentamethylcyclopenta-
dienyl) (1).4 The complex is characterized by a tetrahedral
cluster of metal−metal-bonded Al(I) atoms each coordinated
by an η5-Cp* ligand. Unlike the larger metalloid clusters that
require a cocondensation reactor for preparation,3 1 can be
prepared through standard solution chemistry, such as salt
metathesis of aluminum monochloride,4a alkali-metal reduction
of AlCp*Cl2,
4b and most recently via reductive elimination of
Cp*H from AlCp*2H.
4a,d It has also been used as a starting
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material in the preparation of bimetallic complexes as well as
intermetallic nanoparticles.5
The solution chemistry of 1 has been extensively
studied.4e,6,4a,e,6,4b,7,8 Several oxidation reactions with 1 have
been investigated that include oxidative addition of chalcogens
to give [AlCp*E]4 (E = O, S, Se, Te) heterocubanes
containing fully oxidized Al(III) ions4b,7 and reactions with
oxygen and water to form oxo- and hydroxo-bridged
aluminum(III) compounds.8 In addition to the solution
phase, the reactivity and structure of 1 in the gas phase have
been studied via Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry (FT-ICR) by the Schnöckel group.9
However, the heterogeneous oxidation of 1 with either solid-
state or gas-phase oxidizers has not been evaluated and such
information is central to understanding the role of Al clusters
as solid-state fuels. Specifically, the question of whether the Al
core or the organic ligand shell will react sequentially or
simultaneously with gas-phase oxidizers has not been
addressed and has a direct effect on the kinetics of combustion.
Theoretical studies on low-oxidation-state aluminum
clusters have been carried out for nearly as long as the
compounds themselves have been reported. Early reports on
experimental solution dynamics of 1 tracked by 27Al NMR
relied heavily on density functional theory (DFT) calculations
for support.4e More recently, theoretical investigations into the
heats of combustion,10 oxidative reaction chemistry,11 and
solution dynamics12 of a variety of low-oxidation-state
aluminum cluster materials have been reported. Our studies11b
have predicted that initial reactions occur between molecular
oxygen and the metallic aluminum cluster core, rather than
oxidation of the ligand shell. This behavior is consistent with
the reported solution and solid-state reaction chemistry of
related reduced aluminum compounds.13 The predicted
reactivity is advantageous from an energetic applications
standpoint; namely, the more energetic oxidation of the
metallic aluminum core precedes the combustion of the
external organic ligand shell.4b,7,8 We recently have demon-
strated that oxidation of [AlBrNEt3]4, which has an inorganic
ligand sphere (Al is coordinated by N and Br atoms), gives
AlO in the presence of gas-phase oxygen transfer reagents.13
Herein we report a multifaceted mechanistic study of
[AlCp*]4 oxidation by molecular oxygen. An oxidation
pathway predicted by molecular dynamics is presented, along
with the observation of predicted intermediates in both
temperature-programmed reaction (TPR) and T-jump time-
of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS) experiments. In
addition, details regarding the preparation and T-jump spectra
of two [AlCp*]4/oxidizer mixtures are presented.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials. The tetrameric Al(I) cluster [AlCp*]4 (1) samples
were prepared via literature procedures and verified via single-crystal
X-ray diffraction prior to use.4b,d Bismuth oxide (Bi2O3) nanopowder
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Potassium periodate (KIO4)
nanoparticles were prepared by dissolving KIO4 (Sigma-Aldrich) in
distilled water and then spray-dried using a previously described
aerosol-based procedure.14 Hexane was dried over sodium benzo-
phenone ketyl and stored over activated 3 Å molecular sieves.
Temperature-Programmed Reaction. A TPR setup imple-
mented with a Hiden HAL/3F PIC quadrupole mass spectrometer
(QMS) was used to characterize the reactivity of [AlCp*]4. A home-
built vacuum suitcase was employed to introduce 1 to an ultrahigh-
vacuum (UHV) environment. The suitcase has a special differentially
pumped double-sealed design, which ensures an oxygen-free environ-
ment during the transfer process and also enables rotational/
translational motion of the sample in vacuo. The schematic of the
home-built vacuum suitcase is shown in Figure S1 in the Supporting
Information, and details of the UHV analytic setup can be found
elsewhere.15 A piece of fresh-cut sodium was added as a sacrificial
oxygen getter during the transfer process. A small amount (∼2 mg) of
1 was loaded onto a tantalum sample plate (affixed to the plate with
carbon tape) in a glovebox and subsequently transferred to a UHV
analytic chamber by the aforementioned vacuum suitcase. The sample
was heated by a tungsten filament behind the sample, and the
temperature of the sample was monitored by a K-type thermocouple
attached to the sample holder. A temperature ramping rate of 0.65
°C/s was used. The reaction products that desorbed from the surface
were measured by QMS with a glass shroud in front of the ionizer. To
characterize the reactivity of the [AlCp*]4 with oxygen, and to
differentiate between reactions with residual O2/H2O in the chamber
and during the transfer, isotopically labeled oxygen (18O2) was dosed
through a leak valve (1 × 105 Torr) to react with [AlCp*]4.
T-jump TOF-MS. A previously described T-jump TOF-MS
coupled with an air-sensitive sample holder (ASSH, see Figure S2)
was used for time-resolved speciation analysis at high heating
rates.13,14,16 Samples were prepared in a glovebox with 2 mg of
combined solids suspended in 1 mL of dry hexane. Samples
containing 1 and Bi2O3 or KIO4 (1:3 cluster to oxidizer ratio by
mass) were suspended in hexane and mixed via sonication for 10 min
in a sealed, oxygen-free vial. Samples were loaded as a suspension in
hexanes via autopipette onto 76 μm platinum (Pt) wires held by the
ASSH within the glovebox. Oxidized [AlCp*]4 samples were prepared
by loading the sample onto the Pt wires within the glovebox and then
exposing the dry material to air prior to insertion into the TOF-MS.
To ensure air-free transfer, the roughing chamber of the TOF-MS
was pumped and purged with UHP nitrogen (N2) gas prior to
mounting the ASSH and a positive pressure of N2 was maintained in
the roughing chamber during mounting of the ASSH. Once the ASSH
was inserted into the instrument under vacuum, the platinum wires
were resistively heated at rates as high as 5 × 105 °C/s within the
TOF-MS (sampling rate 10 kHz) with time-resolved wire temper-
atures calculated using the Callendar−Van Dusen equation. A 600
MHz digital oscilloscope was used for data acquisition. To perform
activation energy analysis, wire heating rates were varied by increasing
or decreasing the pulse width and/or driving voltage of the heating
circuit.
■ THEORETICAL METHODS
Molecular Dynamics. Molecular dynamics calculations were
performed using a Car−Parrinello method as implemented in the
CPMD code.17 Electronic exchange and correlation effects were
treated with the PBE functional.18 Interactions between the nuclei and
electrons were described with Vanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotentials
and a plane wave basis set with 25 Ry cutoff energy. Simulations were
performed in the NVT ensemble with Nose−Hoover thermostats and
a thermostat frequency of 2600 cm−1. A fictitious mass of 400 amu
was used, allowing a time step of 4 au (∼0.097 fs) for the integration
of equations of motion. Nonperiodic boundary conditions were used
in the Poisson solver for all calculations. Simulations were performed
at 2000 K (∼1727 °C).
Static Calculations. All static DFT calculations were performed
using the Gaussian09 package19 with the M06-2X functional and 6-
31G* basis set.20 This functional/basis set combination successfully
predicts very accurate thermodynamics for three known experimental
tetramerization enthalpies.12 The optimized structures at the M06-
2X/6-31G* level were used to calculate the harmonic frequencies,
which were then scaled by a factor of 0.947 on the basis of prior
calibrated frequency scaling.
■ RESULTS
Temperature-Programmed Reaction. Figure 1 presents
the TPR spectra of pure [AlCp*]4 from 35 to 210 °C with a
ramping rate of 0.65 °C/s without an oxidant present. The
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major peaks of the desorption products are assigned by
referring to a previous mass spectroscopic study on
pentamethylcyclopentadiene (Cp*H).21 The mass spectra of
[AlCp*]4 contain a parent peak of Cp*H at 136 amu, with the
lower mass peaks corresponding to the major fragments of
Cp*H (121, 105, 93, and 79 amu). In addition to the
fragments from Cp*H, a mass peak at 162 amu emerges as the
sample temperature is raised. We assign this peak to AlCp*,
which is predicted by previous calculations to be a major
thermal decomposition product of aluminum−cyclopentadien-
yl clusters.10 The peak at 147 amu is attributed to AlC5Me4, a
fragment of AlCp* formed by the loss of one methyl group.
Figure 2 presents the TPR spectra of the products generated
from the reaction between solid [AlCp*]4 and
18O2 (1 × 10
−5
Torr) between 36 and 213 °C, with a ramping rate of 0.65 °C/
s. In addition to the fragments of Cp* and the AlCp* unit, a
higher mass peak at 207 amu is also observed as the sample
temperature is increased. We attribute this peak at 207 amu to
Al2
18OCp*, formed from the oxidation of [AlCp*]4.
T-jump TOF-MS. A suite of air-free T-jump TOF-MS
experiments was performed on [AlCp*]4. The data collected
via TOF-MS are time-resolved, allowing for temporal analysis
of individual m/z signal intensities in addition to full spectral
data at a given time. To compare spectra between different
experiments, all spectra are normalized to their respective
maximum atomic aluminum signal intensity (m/z 27). It
should be noted that the electron impact ionization
fragmentation patterns for Cp*H and for KCp* have very
minor peaks at m/z 27, meaning that the signal intensity at m/
z 27 in these experiments has a minor contribution from the
fragmentation of the Cp*H.21 The T-jump TOF-MS spectrum
for KCp* is shown in Figure S3.
Figure 3a shows the anaerobic mass spectrum (MS) trace at
the time of the maximum m/z 27 signal intensity. In addition
to the labeled Cp* fragments, the AlCp* fragment (m/z 162)
is also detected in the T-jump TOF-MS results (see Figure 3a).
In addition to anaerobic measurements, an [AlCp*]4 sample
was dried on the wire, transferred anaerobically out of the
glovebox, and exposed to air for 1 h prior to rapid heating to
examine the postoxidation products. Figure 3b shows the MS
at the time of the maximum m/z 27 signal intensity of the
oxidized sample. This exposure mechanism provides a solid/
gas oxidation mechanism akin to that of the TPR experiments
described in the previous section. An increase in the m/z 18
and 43 fragments is observed relative to the anaerobic
[AlCp*]4 sample, corresponding to H2O and AlO, respectively.
The AlCp* fragment at m/z 162 is not detected. Species
corresponding to the fragmentation of Cp*H are minimal, but
a new fragment, m/z 207, is detected.
To further investigate the species detected at m/z ∼207,
[AlCp*]4 was oxidized in three different oxidizing environ-
ments prior to heating: pure oxygen, air, and oxygen with a
partial pressure of D2O. Under each oxidizing atmosphere, the
highest signal intensity peaks fall in the m/z 206−209 range
corresponding to the Al2OCp* species with the addition of up
to three hydrogens. Figure S4 shows the MS data from 520 to
860 °C in the m/z 205−215 range. There are significantly
fewer species detected in the higher end of the range for the
sample oxidized in pure oxygen, which we attribute to the
lower number of available hydrogen atoms in the anhydrous
pure oxygen environment.
Thermally Activated Reaction between [AlCp*]4 and
Oxidizers. Bi2O3 and KIO4 nanopowders were physically
mixed with [AlCp*]4 (1/3 fuel/oxidizer mass ratio) to oxidize
the cluster during rapid heating. In [AlCp*]4/KIO4 mixtures,
Al oxidation is observed upon heating; no noticeable
decomposition occurs prior to thermal activation, even after
1 month of storage under a dry, inert atmosphere. Figure 4
shows temporal plots of m/z 27, 43, and 32 products of the
pure cluster (A) and mixture with KIO4 (B). The MS shows an
increased m/z 43 peak corresponding to the formation of AlO,
presumably due to Al oxidation by gas-phase oxygen released
from the KIO4. As seen in Figure 4B, oxygen release from the
KIO4 occurs slightly after the maximum Al signal intensity. A
second Al and AlO peak is observed as the oxygen signal
intensity increases at 1.7 ms.
The addition of Bi2O3 did not lead to observable oxidation
of the cluster. We attribute the lack of oxidation to the
temporal mismatch in oxygen release and gas-phase Al (or
AlCp) formation in the T-jump experiment. Control T-jump
studies on Bi2O3 show oxygen release above 900 °C (see
Figure S5).22 We have shown that oxidation of [AlBr(NEt3)]4
under similar conditions is maximized when oxygen evolution
coincides with cluster vaporization and greatly diminished
when the events are temporally shifted.23,25 Similar results are
observed for [AlCp*]4/Bi2O3 mixtures.
Activation Energy Calculations. To obtain an activation
energy of [AlCp*]4 decomposition, heating rates were varied
between ∼1 × 105 and ∼3.5 × 105 °C/s. The decomposition
temperature is defined as the wire temperature at the point
Figure 1. TPR spectra of [AlCp*]4 from 35 to 210 °C with a ramping
rate of 0.65 °C/s.
Figure 2. TPR spectra of [AlCp*]4 in 1 × 10
−5 Torr of 18O2 from 36
to 213 °C with a ramping rate of 0.65 °C/s.
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where m/z 27 is first detected, as seen in Figure 5a. Figure 5b
shows the resulting Arrhenius plot of heating rate, β, vs the
inverse of the decomposition temperature and yields an
[AlCp*]4 activation energy for decomposition of 13.0 ± 0.3
kcal/mol. For comparison, the activation energy for decom-
position of [AlBr·NEt3]4 is 10.2 kcal/mol.
13
Theoretical Results. We performed ab initio molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations of the oxidation of [AlCp*]4 for
comparison with the oxidation and decomposition products
seen in the TPR and T-jump TOF-MS experiments. The
starting point for the current simulation was our prior MD
simulations of singlet O2 interacting with the cluster.
20 Using a
metadynamics algorithm to artificially accelerate the reaction,
we observed a hindered crossing of the ligand steric barrier by
the O2, followed by oxygen splitting at the core. The
aluminum/ligand bonds remained intact during the initial
barrier crossing. Here we continue these simulations with ab
initio MD to observe the subsequent decomposition products.
No biasing potentials were used, but the simulations were run
at a high computational temperature of 2000 K (∼1727 °C) to
accelerate chemical reactions. These temperatures are typical
for this manner of simulation. After a very long simulation time
(∼400 ps), we arrive at final products that are consistent with
those seen via TPR and T-jump TOF-MS.
The decomposition of the tetramer starting from the initial
oxidized state was analyzed from the long trajectory and
broken into the four major reaction steps given below. These
states were then extracted from the trajectory, and their
enthalpies of reaction were calculated using the M06-2X
functional and 6-31G* basis set, a method known to give
Figure 3. MS of anaerobic (A) and oxidized (B) [AlCp*]4 at wire temperatures of ∼245 and ∼585 °C, respectively, during T-jump experiments.
Both samples were heated at a rate of ∼2 × 105 °C/s, and spectra are normalized to their respective m/z 27 maximum signal intensity.
Figure 4. Temporal speciation for m/z 27, 32, and 43 of rapidly heated [AlCp*]4 (A) and [AlCp*]4 /KIO4 (B). Both spectra are normalized to
their respective maximum m/z 27 signal intensities.
Figure 5. Decomposition temperature (first appearance of m/z 27) vs heating rate (A) and Arrhenius plot (B) of rapidly heated [AlCp*]4.
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accurate tetramerization enthalpies for [AlCp*]4,
Al4(C5Me4iPr), and Al4(C5Me4Pr) on the basis of comparison
with previous experiments.12
The oxidation and decomposition of Al4Cp4* with a single
O2 molecule proceeds as follows. The initial configuration is
shown in Figure 6. First, the O2 moves across the ligand
barrier, splits, and forms an [(AlCp*)3O2] cluster with a planar
Al3O2 core. This initial step was studied in detail in our
previous molecular dynamics simulations.10 There, ab initio
molecular dynamics combined with a metadynamics algorithm
was used to show that O2 reacts preferentially with the Al4
core, moving through a transition state barrier of 10.8 kcal/mol
that arises from ligand steric bulk and reorientation of the
oxygen. A single AlCp* unit detaches following this process,
and the overall reaction is exothermic (−260 kcal/mol). The
resulting planar Al3O2Cp*3 complex, shown in step 1 in Figure
6, is stable over a very long MD simulation time (note that
typical trajectories for ab initio MD are on the order of 10 ps
or less). Approximately 70 ps after the initial reaction, a Cp*
ligand transfers one H from a methyl group to a nearby Al
atom in the core and the resultant tetramethylfulvene ligand
then detaches from the complex (step 2). The enthalpy of this
reaction is +47.4 kcal/mol. The same process is repeated from
another Cp* ligand with approximately the same change in
enthalpy (step 3). The resulting Y-shaped Al3O2H2Cp*
complex is very computationally stable; after an additional
50 ps of MD time, one of the two hydrogen atoms transfers to
a nearby O and the system decomposes into the final products
HAlOH and Al2OCp* with an enthalpy change of +91.3 kcal/
mol (step 4). The HAlOH is likely to decompose further in the
presence of other products; further decomposition has yet to
be studied. Simulations were stopped at this point, as all major
decomposition products (AlCp* and Al2OCp*) seen in the
MD trajectory are also consistent with the TPR mass
spectrometry experiments. Further examination of the
intermediates led to an alternate final reaction step resulting
in formation of H2AlOAlCp* and AlO (step 5), which is
calculated to have a larger enthalpy change than step 4 but is
observed in the T-jump experiments.
The final reduced set of reaction steps is
1. Al4Cp*4 + O2 →Al3O2Cp*3 + AlCp* | ΔH= −260 kcal/
mol
2. Al3O2Cp*3 → Cp*(-H) + Al2O2Al(+H)Cp*2 | ΔH =
+47.4 kcal/mol
3. Al2O2Al(+H)Cp*2 → Al2O2Al(+2H)Cp* + Cp*(-H) |
ΔH = +50.0 kcal/mol
4. Al2O2Al(+2H)Cp* → AlOAlCp* + HAlOH | ΔH =
+91.3 kcal/mol
5. Al2O2Al(+2H)Cp*→ H2AlOAlCp* + AlO | ΔH = +132
kcal/mol
■ DISCUSSION
The results presented in this study are complementary. The
TPR results demonstrate the behavior of solid-state 1 while it
is thermally ramped at a moderate heating rate. The
observation of the AlCp* fragment (m/z 162) is in agreement
with previously reported theoretical calculations and solution
measurements, which show the Al−Al bonds to be weaker than
Al−Cp* bonds. [AlCp*]4 has been purified by sublimation;
the observation of monomeric AlCp* during a thermal ramp
while under vacuum suggests mass transport of monomeric
AlCp* during sublimation. In the presence of 18O2, formation
of oxygen-containing species is observed. Of particular note is
the signal at m/z 207, corresponding to [Cp*Al2
18O]+. This
product also appears in the MD simulations (step 4, Figure 6);
the stochastic simulation trajectory initially produced
[Cp*Al2O] upon thermal decomposition of [Cp*Al(OAl)-
OAlH2]. The observation of a peak at elevated temperature at
m/z 207 indicates the presence of [Cp*Al2
18O].
Other fragments present in the TPR experiments are in good
agreement with the EI fragmentation pattern of Cp*H and
KCp*. The presence of Al, CO, and H2O was not measured;
O2 present in the [AlCp*]4/
18O2 experiment resulted in a
spectral cutoff at m/z 37 to avoid saturation of the detector by
18O2. As such, it is not possible to quantify the amount of
atomic aluminum generated by thermal decomposition of
[AlCp*]4 at low heating rates. The mass spectrum shows peaks
indicative of Cp*H and AlCp*, products predicted by the
computational trajectory of oxidation of [AlCp*]4 by O2.
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The anaerobic T-jump experiments provide decomposition
behavior of [AlCp*]4 in a rapid heating environment. The
experimental results show the generation of a large m/z 27
peak. This peak is readily assigned to atomic aluminum, as the
m/z 27 contribution from fragmentation of Cp*H and KCp* is
minimal. At the time of peak signal intensity, significant peaks
are present for Al (m/z 27) and AlCp* (m/z 162). In addition
to Al and AlCp*, peaks associated with the fragmentation of
Cp*H are observed in the mass spectrum, though at relatively
low signal intensity. Generally, the fragments observed in mass
spectra of 1 generated by TPR and T-jump are similar, though
the relative intensities of aluminum-containing fragments (Al
and AlCp*) are higher in the T-jump experiments (see Figure
7). Data generated by both techniques are directly comparable,
as ionization is achieved by electron impact in both methods.
To study the oxidation behavior of 1 in a combustive
environment, physical mixtures of 1 with KIO4 and Bi2O3 were
prepared as suspensions in hexanes. Previous experiments have
shown that the related Al(I) tetramer [AlBrNEt3]4 generates
AlO upon heating with gas-phase oxygen transfer reagents
(KIO4) but not with solid-state oxidizers (Bi2O3). Similar
results were observed in the case of 1: the spectrum of a
mixture of 1 and Bi2O3 shows no difference in fragmentation,
while the mixture of 1 with KIO4 results in formation of a
moderate amount of AlO.
The mass spectra of samples of 1 oxidized by air showed
minimal signals for Cp*H fragments; the main observed peaks
are those of H2O, Al, CO2, and AlO. The lack of observed
Cp*H signals is likely due to the volatility of liquid Cp*H
formed during hydrolysis of 1. When solid 1 is oxidized by air
in the T-jump antechamber, a peak at m/z 207 is observed,
corresponding to the kinetic product predicted in the MD
simulations (AlCp*OAlH2, step 5, Figure 6). It is likely that
this observed product is a result of the rapid heating of a
partially oxidized Cp*xAlyOz solid product.
Tetrameric [AlCp*]4 is relatively inert in the solid state and
is reported to undergo slow oxidation by air and water.4b
However, it is readily oxidized by N2O and O2 in solution,
7
and samples of [AlCp*]4 suspended in dry hexane form
amorphous white powders immediately upon exposure to
ambient atmosphere.
These results combine to show experimental evidence for
the computationally predicted reaction pathway between
[AlCp*]4 and O2 (Figure 6). This reaction pathwayinsertion
of O2 into the Al cluster core, followed by loss of AlCp* and
then two stepwise hydrogen transfers from ligand to aluminum
concurrent with loss of reduced ligandresults in an
asymmetric Y-shaped intermediate that can eliminate to give
two products observed under different reaction conditions.
Under high heating rate T-jump conditions, the kinetic
products (AlO + H2AlOAlCp*) are formed; under lower
heating rate TPR conditions, the thermodynamic products
(HAlOH + AlOAlCp*) are observed.
The results of the T-jump TOF-MS experiments highlight
differences in product formation between [AlCp*]4 and the
previously studied [AlBr(NEt3)]4. Upon exposure to ambient
atmosphere, [AlCp*]4 loses significant signal intensity from
Cp*H fragments, presumably due to the volatile nature of
neutral Cp*H formed upon oxidation. In contrast, the
fragmentation of NEt3 was virtually unchanged during studies
of anaerobically and aerobically prepared [AlBr(NEt3)]4, a
result of formation of nonvolatile HNEt3Br during hydrolysis/
oxidation of the aerobically prepared sample.13 This study also
provides an additional mixture of molecular aluminum fuel and
strong oxidizer (KIO4) that is stable as a suspension in dry
hexane.
■ CONCLUSIONS
This study ties together two complementary experiments and
demonstrates the utility of theory. Here, the experimental data
show evidence of the predicted reaction pathway, validating
the computational methods used. The ability to reliably predict
the oxidation pathway of a small, relatively simple Al cluster
system such as 1 is crucial in accurate simulations on larger
systems; the reaction trajectory in this study took place over
∼400 ps of MD time (and many months on a supercomputer).
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Further, validation of the theoretical code increases the
likelihood of future success: future experimental studies will
be supported by computational data, which has shown in this
case to be predictive. Similarly, future computational studies
may be designed to relate to experiment with the appropriate
considerations. For these systems, experiment and theory can
indeed serve as complementary methods and may help in
engineering stable compounds for future use. Future studies
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